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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
At Venge, Queen end James 

Street Deere are bexee where 
order» er instructions may be 
placed. , These bexee are emptied 
every heur until 1 p.m„ and twice 
in the afternoon.

SAVE TIME
» Ordering Qeeda by Telephene 
mere than ene department, sail 

•ids 3474 and give entire erder.ES
2290 /,

CANADA Get Your Summer Stock of Shirts Now at 98cs»

Due to a favorable purchase, these shirts, made from■^THIS is a shirt stock that combines satisfaction with reasonability of price.
■ good quality shirting material, are offered today at a price which even the most economical will grant is worth a special trip j 

here today. If you are not satisfied with your summer stock of shirts it will pay you to investigate this line. rA■ i«
’ rz

« «

Men’s Neglige Shirts, Special, 98c
Shirts that are the right size, the right design and the right price, and what all men £ 
looking for these days. They are made in coat style with laundered or soft double

cuffs. They have attractive hairline or cluster stripes of blue,, green, 
tan, black or mauve on plain grounds. To these have been added 
odds and ends from regular stock which have been reduced for quick 
clearance today. Sizes 14 to 11\. Each 98c.
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Men’* Night Robtte—Are made from a plain 
white cotton material and have V-shaped neck, 
trimmed with fancy braid in red, navy, sky or 
white. They have full cut bodies, with breast 
pocket and waistband cuff. Sizes 15 to 19. 
Each, 75c.

Men’s Work Shirts, made of durable white 
duck, in medium weight, with double sewn 
seams and yoke; have lay-down attached col
lar, breast pocket and band; cuff to button. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Each, 59c.
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DIST 
tY SER J ri 1V.Y? t? »./rvlce* in connection w 

!l*t Church. Earlscoi 
satisfactory result», i 
»vort* of the various ... 

k e hundred dollar's wail 
i for extension» to th4 
c put year, and a ra*M 

ration of the service» J 
. W. H. Hopper, wst 

tongregation. Rev. Petal 
The election of officer, 

>w«: .Sergt.-Major 8ai 
steward; Mr. Hood, as. 

I stewârd; Abner Pried 
lunday school: Mrs. Prie! 
*’ Aid Society; Sergt.' 
Mdcnt Y.P.8.; Mr. Ste 
i steward. "
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*2!1 Men’s f2-piece Merino Underwear-While 
these garments are not exactly summer weight. Boys’ Jerseys—With long or short sleeves,
at this price they are certainly a good invest- ;n pull-over style, having ribbed neck and close-

These arè in medium fitting cuffs. Plain navy only. Sizes 22 to
32. Each, 35c.
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iÏA: is
«ment for future wear, 

weight çotton merino, made in dark natural 
shade. The shirts have long sleeves and draw
ers in ankle length, with snug-fitting cuffs, and 

Sizes 34 to 42. Per garment,

|i

'/ IBoys’ 2-piece Balbriggan Underwear— 
They have long and short sleeves, ankle and 
knee length drawers, in natural shade balbrig- 

They are "EATON” make. Sizes 22 
Per, garment, 45c.
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STRONG 
1ST FERRY RA

sateen facings.
75c.1 ,

IV

exist» in Earlscourt ovm 
ange In ferry fares, ai 
ty council last week, and 

being taken to task foi 
measure thru the couni 

>er discussion.
for The World. Revj 

erintendent of E&rlscoun 
he*. said ; "I look upej 
ferry rate Increase t| 
ardehlp on the res I dene

gan.Combinations of the same quality and style, 
with closed crotch, are priced, pet suit, $1.50. to 32.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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I Men! Get Your Strew Hat TodayEARLY CLOSING l

Away They Go, Only 200 Boys’ 
Tweed or Blue Cotton Serge 

Suits, Special, at $3.95

There > no place near 
'Mere people can go for 
ut veryy féW Kartscpu V Great Selection of Panama» and Sailora in Dept 

Main Floor-—Direct Entrance From James Street
« ?m mmrd to go there. The 

mi the. Island ras the' 
-to go for recreation, 
etdéred adding five « 
traveling from Earlsc 
eprlve many worthy 
outdoor ;ei ijoyment.

and Tor 
fare, and 15 cent) 

are reckoned,” added 
>lng to make the trip, 
ally in the case, of j

During MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

TRAW HATS are light in weight, and afford a pleasing relief 
from the soft or hard hat. Being light in color, they also 
provide a visual effect towards coolness.

Men’s Panama Hats, in crease crown style, with flat or slightly 
The flat brim

s a
Mothers, Start Now — Clothe the Boy the EATON 

Way, Set a Standard for His Good Taste. Stylish 
Suits That Embody Serviceability and 

Moderate Pricing.

>
5Saturday 1 p.m. flaring brim, 

has welt edge, while the flaring 
brim t^as the raw edge, 
have a neat black band. Sizes 
6H to 71/2, $5.00.

GARDEN IN DAY._____
—
Land and Puts In WW 

re stepping.
rt piece of work in 

greater food production, 
am Robinson, 177 Earl»- ; 
a returned soldier, who 
received a permit to use 

Joining his premises. The 
ved at 10 o'clock yester- 

the ground 
d and manured by * p.m., 
y 4 p.m. the same day, 
ng for the crop to mater.

All
Other Days at 6 p.m. - ■ - .

k ï

► )V With puggaree band, $5.25.

Men’s English Sennit Hats, 
have a 3#-in. crown, 2^-m. 
brim, black band and a com
fortably fitting hat. Sizes 6}i 
to 7'/,, $2.50.

Men’s Suits of Tweed That 
Will Give Good Service 

at $10.76
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"idHONOR ROLL.
They are in mid greys and dark greys in mixtures and 

cial, $10.75.
Tweed Raincoats, Those Popular Two- 

Purpose Garments, Special, $9.75
That come in so handy for cool days or evenings, or 

heavy rains they are in various weaves, in greys, in light, 
medium an dark shades, and browns, in checks, fancy 
mixtures and over-plaids; in single-breasted style, with 
convertible lapels, and full-fitting back ; sewn and cement- 
ed seams. Sizes 36 to 44. Special today, $9.75.

—Main Fleer. Queep EL

Cloth Hats for Children, in 
dome crown and 

The rah-rah

i V

VOf Eerleceurt Will Have 
[ci» I 8*rvtc»»,

iirt, the ceremony of un
ir roll will be held in the 
Hay, June 2.
Li J. B, Paulin ef Ro«e- 
[n Church will take charge 

The Hero Helper»* So
li three year* ago with » i 
Hayward and Mr». CrsW! 
rganlzers. Mr*. J. Doug»» 
* Brown treasurer, »0EJ 
r.rrctary. Rev, CV ‘ 
liater.

rah-rah, 
fedora shapes, 
has a drooping brim, while, the 
fedora and dome crown have 
rolling brim. Checks of brown, 
green and black and white. 
Sizes 6% to 6Ji, $1.25.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of 
light-weight materials, arc very 
light caps for hot weather. 
Tney arc in shepherd plaids, 
fancy mixtures and blue stripes; 
have four and eight-piece tops, 
with or without bands. Sizes 
6H to 7Yg, $1.00.

—Main Floor, James St.
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!b riE51DES the’ price, the suit itself will please you, for they are 
made from good materials in plain or mixed patterns of 
or brown tweed, also a

are made in the popular pleated Norfolk and trench styles. They 
are well lined throughout and have serviceable bloomer pants. Sizes 
27 to 34. Special, today, $3.95.
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■JENNINGS zf. EATON C^uwrto aIN

Il'-K—Main Floor. Queen St.
I received in Deer rM
I Driver Weeley JenuMS 
lof the death of that m>V 
pit April 29, but contaM 
k formation.
|y Jennings was a »o» 4
[ Sarah Jennings. 1»8 
I >nd prior to his en## 
Ity regiment nearly tSrJ 
b spent practice Dr M 
per Park. He was a pujK 
publie school and a m*n 
Ihurch. Anglican, and ww 
[cry highest esteem W 
whom he came in contact 
hg with a city battalion 
|i* arrival Tn England » 
I to the imperial servie* 
kl In action on more tiial 
pi.ri escaped with minor 
[a* oniy 23 year* old, an* 
[ng- was engaged In On 
I in Deer Park. .
reived by friend* in Deo 
re before hi» death Drivw 
p hopefully ef the out- 
that he was looking for 

me when he would *gal| 
r Park. A. C. and Harr] 
[eer Park arc brother» 
[Adams, Mrs. Walter Mu» 

Hyne* and .Mrs. Albert 
rs of the dead soldier. .

J
WINS ENOUGH GROUND

TO INTER HIS DEAD
'bank* had agreed to invest in war 
| bord» the dividends they receive from 
' all government stocks within the 
coming week ; to deal generously with

, cu*f- mere in making advance» against Pari», May I*.—The remit* bt the 
w.iff bond» and to persuade customer» #|rst day ><t the long-expected Oor
ts invest directly In <h« war loan in- nÆn offensive are considered In com- f 
»t«ad of piling i*p depooitu, which patent French quarters »« »ati*4act»ry. 
were steadily Increasing In addition b>, partag the prie-. It is contended, 
many of the biggest financial ln*tttu- M wew ineviui»le that She enemy could

„ , »,_____ rtfitlon» were arranging to »et aside gam ground. After the terrific strug-
Bonar Law Commends system OI I weeyy a definite proportion jOf their Uhruout the day of yesterday the

rAntimmiK Borrowinr—Least i resources for Immedtste Investments r.ermtn* <u a ruinous cost ndviuicodContinuous Borrowing L* |b war M u,, farthest point three and a half
Disturbs Money MilTct. „ —. _ . mue».

Military officials ray (be enemy has 
won onougi ground to burr Ms .lead

London. May 21.—(Speaking today ; For Airplane Requirements that u au. At no point has the
th* subject of the payment by the --------- entente allied Un» been pierced, hi

sink o^BÎgland next Saturday of Victoria, May 21^-Withln two ci,u,» with the foe t ha* movod
weil^over £50,000,WO in dividends on i months there will be secured in the lack srtoo bFOtep AWOridlW ^ 

loan ^ Andrew Bonar law, # Brftlsh Columbia every
CheD^k,V tZ,e.rTto^ r.-tLv month sufficient wpruc. iog. for the ^Vrte, wTJT whereabout* is an 
n^t^f^^TurgV^art of this sum production of alrpfane* to meetthe anxious snystwv «*> f hs Germs*i»- 
r« Mtio^l wL- bmedT maximum demand of the imperial ,jV»t whore he want* them.

Th. ^tem%f continuous borrow- ]authorities. By the end of July the j 
log the chancellor added, toad been idifference
a much greater success than toe had ’months ago well be approximately 
.i-tped for at the tmte It was adopt- thirty to one.

It had the advantage from the —--------- ”T
point of view of bankers and of fin- : Lest Spttldsndtlt Effected
sncial Interests generally of causing i 

ue least disturbance of the money 
market, and the further advantage of 
encouraging direct saving and the 
avoidance of unnecessary expendi
ture.

Vp to the end of last week the 
sn eunt raised by national war bonds 
rince the Issue of October 1, 1917, wre 
£72* 042.202. In addition to £49,000.- 
000 raised by war savings certificates, 
said Sonar Law. He added that the

""HrEiTJ DIVIDENDS TO BUY
man point of view, is speed. The re 
cults of the fighting thus far are re- 
garded as justifying the confVlencc 
felt in France as to the outcome.

FRENCH RESERVES 
COME UP RAPIDLY

increase granted toy Becretry McAdoo. 
While condttlone in Canada do not 
parallel American condition* there 4s 
an approximate relation which Is 
bound to be observed. Negotiations 

therefore In

IADIAN ROADS 
TO JUMP RATES on wage matters are 

progress now between the roads In 
Canada and their employes.

•‘Even aside from the question of 
Increased cost due to increased wage* 
the American changes would still ai- 

; feet Canadian rails, 
rates have always been cheaper, gen
erally -speaking, than those In the 
United States-It would be very em
barrassing to the American Govern- 

Une* if this dtffere*e were en- 
would tend to draw a 

tnter-

FOUR DIVISIONS USED
AGAINST SMALL FRONT, Recent Allies Have Network of Rail

ways in Rear of 
Front.

Action in United 
States Likely to Have 

That Effect.
While Canadian With the British Army in France, 

May it.—British and French troops 
this morning launched a counter-at
tack in Flanders, east of Dickobu*ch 
Lake. The attack began well. Suc
cess would majte the enemy’s assault 
of yesterday a complete and costly

In yesterday's attack in Flanders, 
between Locre and Voormexeele, the 
Germans are beheved to have em
ployed four dtvlwlons on one part o, 
this fronL measuring t.ObO yards. The 
enemy troops were punished so se
verely that the French, on the right 
flank, did not even get to clee# quar
ters with them. _____

VICTIM OF AIRPLANE.

Aviator Dies at Camp Borden os 
Reeult of Injuries.

I
Paris, May 22.—Military opinion Is 

divided as to whether the German 
drive on vlie Aisne front is an effort 
to break thru at Bolseone and make a 
dash for Paris by way of Vllllers- 
Cotterets, or whether it is a manoeu
vre preliminary to and for the purpose 
of concealing the eventual main at
tack againat Amiens.

The first hypothesis seems to be the 
most probable one from the fiset that 
the German Crown Prince, with the 
pick of the German army. Is operating 
in the attack. Its immediate object Is 
the rapture of Chemin dee Dames, the 
Condi; Fort end the Orson ne plateau-

Enemy infiltrations south of the 
River Alene have been localized., ac
cording to the latest news reaching
Paris. In the regfcxo of Pont Arcy. uw „ _Prl.01 PO* AVert va«mwKeH«n°r" WmnL: of tbs

The German» are endeavoring to Roy*] ^idnl^K
enlarge their Initial gains, and their HtwplUl last ### atoout aMdnlgM. 
plan* probably will be developed uc- from Injuries received In an 
cording to the results they obtain, accident here y*et*™Uy 
The Frencn communications in the His next of kl» 4s Mra. T. RWInnett. 
Boissons ro#on or* exceptionally 472 Sala no avenus, lag Angles,

Montreal, May 21.—Increases, in 
Canadian railroad rate*. In the price 
of American coal and other commod- 

j tiles in Canada, are likely to be forced 
upon this country as a result of the 
recent action of Director-General Mc
Adoo in Washington. High officials 

L at the head offices of the Grand 
; Trunk and Canadian Paci’lc Railways 
‘ f«fused to be quoted but the tenor of 
; their remarks was that, in addition 
i to increased coat of American coal, 
| *tc.. in Canada. Canadian rates would 
L*« sent upward. This would not ne- 
I eessarily be thru any action of the 
1 railroad» themselve*. but from sheer 
Freight of United States influence.

! General Secretary W. M. Neal of 
fe tiie Canadian Railway War Board, a 
F body which sometimes speak* for the 
^combined railroads of the country, 
tffecUnaB to toe quoted officially on the 

i •bound* that the work of the war
work

personally, however." 
«aid Mr. Neal, "the Canadian road* 
*« Em affected by the railway w

ment
larged. It
greater volume of American 
state traffic thru Canada and would 
complicate interchange arrangements 
seriously- It Is likely that the Amert- 

Govemment would at an early 
date bring pressure to bear on Otta
wa to force up Canadian rates and re
move this embarrassment.”

An Increase of 40 cents a ton upon 
the prevent retail price of coal is 
forecasted by leading dealers here as 
a direct coneequece of the decision of 
the United State» Railroad Adminis
tration to raise freight rates 24 per 
cent.

1can

MANUFACTURER»’ PRESIDENT.TTJî,Jit
W. J. Bulmsn ef Winnipeg Name# as 

Next Helder ef Omee.

Montreal, May 21,—The new presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturent1 
Association who will be appointed in

tJnZ*%e teamster»-and*Canadian M c££ny. « To-

ef the teamwter* was reached today. lAd., printer* and llthogrsphers, Wln- 
The city is normal again and the ripe* T V. Howard, of the Phoenix 
strike la nothing mere than a mem- . Bridge and Iron Cimipany. Toronto,J*

, cued aMkt new • ErsL vle*-prseld#BL

T«*twr
Ttew 19 YOU WISH

KTO OFFICE ISAOCUUKM
'costs lus seoui* rrs

In Great Winnipeg Strikenw
* aiE

hospital casualties.
London, May 28.—Andrew Boner 

Law, the government lender in the 
house of commons, today told the 
lower house of parliament that 260 
casualties to hospital cases had been 
caused by the bombing of British 
hospitals 

i aviators.

4]'lilr-

■eard is to facilitate railway 
tod nothing else.

“Speaking
t

in France by German ory.Cal f-Tm
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